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Day Meeting      Tues 8 November 

 

 

End of year break-up 

at Maranoa Gardens, 

Balwyn 

 
See last page for details 

Evening Meeting    Wed 23 November 

 

 

Paul Birch on Maranoa 
 

Venue:  Boronia West Primary School,  Tormore 

Rd,  Boronia  -  Melway 64 J8. 

Starting time:  7.30 pm. 
 

 

 

Saturday 3 December 

 

End of Year break-up.  

Venue: Bob and Dot O’Neill 
 

See page 3 for details 

 
 

 

 

FOOTHILLS 

NEWS 

APS Foothills Inc. 

PO Box 65 

BORONIA 3155 

Phone Enquiries:  Chris Larkin,  9752 7837 

Email apsfoothills@yahoo.com.au 

Day Meeting Leader:  

 

Information for next Newsletter 

Please email to Kerry Davis by Mon 7 November 2016 

Email: nkdavis@bigpond.com 

 

Committee 

Leader:   Janet Hodgkiss  

Deputy Leader:   

Secretary:  Nicky Zanen 

Treasurer:  Shirley Smith 

Membership Officer:  

Meeting Liaison  Ross McDonald 

 

Other Committee Members: 

Chris Larkin, Liz Triggs  and  Pam Yarra. 
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Leader’s Report 

Hello everyone, 

It’s that time of year when we are speeding 

towards Christmas so this is a good time to 

remind you that we are having our Christmas 

breakup lunch the first Saturday in December. 

See the separate details for the when, where, 

what time and what to bring information. I hope 

you’ll be able to come because apart from our 

end-of-year get-togethers being good fun, it’s a 

great opportunity for the day and night meeting 

members to mingle and catch up. 

Our most recent evening meeting where Graham 

Patterson told us all about his walks along the 

coastline of Victoria left me itching to get down 

to the coast again. His books and his talk covers 

what is for me in particular, a seriously heady 

and addictive mix of some of the things I love 

most: plants, geology and the sea. The birds, 

animals and the good dollop of interesting 

human history makes it even more so, so I can 

hardly wait for the tides and the weather to smile 

on me so that I can get down to the shore and go 

exploring again! 

Our final evening meeting of the year will be our 

own Paul Birch talking to us about Maranoa 

gardens. I never tire of listening to anything to 

do with Maranoa because it was a very exciting 

find for me when I first moved to Melbourne. At 

the time, I knew of but hadn’t yet visited the 

Australian garden at RBG Cranbourne because 

I’d been looking for more local places to stretch 

my legs and discover what this beautiful country 

and city had to offer. You can imagine my 

delight then, when I found Maranoa after 

perusing my trusty Melway one day. The main 

attraction for me was that Maranoa was a garden 

containing only Australian native plants and 

what was even more attractive was that it was 

located in the heart of suburbia which meant that 

it was very accessible as well. I loved Maranoa 

then, have visited it many times in the 

intervening years and still love it now. That Paul 

is able to tell us a little more about the history of 

Maranoa gardens and how this has a bearing on 

the future management plans for this very special 

place, is a privilege indeed. I am certainly 

looking forward to hearing him speak at our 

November evening meeting and hope you are 

too!  

Our committee met last month to discuss 

amongst other things, our programme and plans 

for the year ahead. One of the points of 

discussion was the new APS Victoria website. If 

you haven’t already visited the new improved 

website, then I urge you to do so. It is looking 

good and APS Vic would like your feedback so 

that the webmasters can keep it relevant, up to 

date and interesting. You can let them know 

what you don’t like but if you’re going to do 

that, be constructive in your criticism by telling 

them what you would like to see or what you 

think they could do that would be an 

improvement. They don’t want the site to get 

stale so are also looking for members to 

contribute images which they will rotate 

regularly to keep the site looking fresh. 

The APS Vic site has a link to the Foothills 

group on their main page. While the information 

on our pages is fairly current, we want and need 

to update these as well. It is important for us to 

do this so that it not only remains interesting for 

us but also so that we have a better chance of 

attracting new members. At some point, we may 

decide to create a small site of our own (similar 

to Maroondah or Yarra Yarra) but that is down 

the track a bit. If you have any ideas or 

suggestions as to how we can improve our 

current pages, or if you’ve got any pictures that 

you’d be happy for us to use, or if you can or 

want to help out in any way, then we’d love to 

hear from you. Remember, constructive criticism 

is more helpful than a plain complaint so think of 

how or what we could do to make our pages 

more attractive and useful. Your input is 

important to us so please feel free to contact me, 

Nicky or any other committee member to let us 

know your thoughts. 

We discussed the propagation of plants for sale 

that we did in 2016 and even though it was a 

successful fundraising endeavour the suggestion 

was made to give it break for 2017 to give 

everyone a bit of a breather. It’s still important 

for us to continue with our propagation efforts 

though, not only because for some of us it’s in 

our blood (!) but also because that’s what we are 

about – growing Australian plants. It’s great too 

for new members to discover how rewarding 

such an activity can be and that propagating and 

growing Australian plants is not always as tricky 

as it seems. What we’d like to look at in one of 

our member’s meetings will be the types of 

plants we propagate including the various 

species and varieties, the quality of those plants 

and the labelling requirements should those 

plants be destined for future sale to the public to 

raise funds.   

Our programme for next year now has a good 

mix of invited speakers, member’s evenings and 

social events. An extra meeting in September is 
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also on the cards. We usually miss an evening 

meeting here as the school is closed for school 

holidays but there is no reason why we can’t 

move the date or even have it at a different 

venue. Nicky is investigating the possibility and 

logistics of a visit to the Victorian Alps one 

weekend in summer so we’ll keep you posted 

about that too.  

Something else that was put on the table was a 

proposal to host an APS Victorian quarterly 

gathering or FJC Rogers Seminar, with the 

quarterly gathering favoured for some time in 

2018. This would give us plenty of time to 

prepare and we have let APS Vic know of our 

interest in doing this. We’d love to get everyone 

involved in this so please feel free to come to 

any of us on the committee with your ideas or 

suggestions for topics, speaker/s, outings or 

garden visits and social events. 

See you at the next meeting or at our Christmas 

breakup! 

Janet. 

 

APS Foothills Christmas Breakup Lunch  

– for all members 

This year, Bob and Dot O’ Neill have kindly 

offered to host our Christmas breakup lunch at 

their home in Narre Warren South.  

Please bring a plate to share such as a salad or a 

sweet and BYO drinks. As in previous years we 

will provide cooked chicken and bread as well as 

tea and coffee. Please also bring your own 

crockery, cutlery, glasses for your drinks and a 

chair. 

Please note that Bob and Dot share a long, 

narrow driveway with their neighbours and as 

parking up at the house is limited, it’s best to 

park in the street and walk up the drive. Please 

don’t park along the drive (even on their 

neighbour’s side) as it is planted up on both sides 

and you will restrict access for their neighbours. 

The drive splits at the top but if you follow 

Bob’s native plants and keep to the left-hand 

fork as you walk up the drive, you won’t get lost. 

Our Christmas get-togethers are always very 

enjoyable social occasions and this is also a 

lovely chance to see how Bob’s garden is 

coming along, so don’t forget your sunhat if you 

plan to wander around the garden!  

Date: Saturday 3
rd

 December 2016. 

Time: 12 for 12.30pm. 

Address: 7 Hillsmeade Drive, Narre Warren 

South. Melway 130 D3.  

Contact number: Bob - 9020 1238 or 042 888 

2068. 

If you need further information, want to confirm 

your attendance or arrange a car pool or lift, 

please call Nicky - 9761 1933. 

 

October  Day Time Meeting 

Russ Haines, our speaker, was born and bred in 

the Ringwood area, lived there all his life and is 

a lover of all things related to the bush. His talk 

was about the parts played by Baron von Mueller 

and Joseph Bosisto relating to oils and other 

products made from plant oils. Von Mueller had 

been born early 19
th

 century and died 1896. His 

career included a long period heading up the 

Botanical Society of Victoria. That role enabled 

him to travel extensively in his plant studies and 

he founded Melbourne’s  Botanic Gardens. 

These notes are much abbreviated version of a 

long, interesting and thorough review of what he 

had done. Eucalyptus oil was one trusted and 

reliable product and was produced all around the 

State by small operators prior to becoming a 

major item from well established firms. Meuller 

was a German immigrant, and not a sociable 

type, but eventually his meeting with Joseph 

Bosisto lead to some expansion of interests 

evolving from his work. The ‘von’ was added to 

his title following recognition of his 

achievements by his homeland, which had made 

him a Baron. Of the 600-plus species of 

eucalypt, only 20 are useful for the oil and there 

are no simple methods of harvesting leaves other 

than workers picking them. The leaves are 

steamed to extract oil, with the resulting gasses 

being distilled to produce the perfect product. 

Von Mueller was a member of over 150 

societies, had been awarded all sorts of important 

titles and had even been named a Knight 

Commander by Queen Victoria. He had 

introduced, named and catalogued over 6000 

plant species around Australia, including the 

widely used Pinus Radiata, not to overlook 

blackberries as a popular food. Many of us 

remember the old Bosisto’s medicine bottles. I t 

was von Mueller’s relationship with Bosisto that 

lead to formation of The Mallee Oil Company. 

All sorts of medicinal oils were produced in their 

factory in Dandenong. Bosisto, born 1824 in 

Leeds, had been a pharmacist in Richmond 

where he was the Mayor as well as the local 

magistrate. He had founded the Pharmaceutical 

Society and did explore quite extensively with 

von Mueller. He had also linked up with 
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F.H.Faulding and with Faulding and Grimwade, 

formed the company referred to above. By the 

year 1900 Australia was the World’s major 

exporter of numerous quality oils eg Ti Tree Oil 

in addition to the famous eucalyptus. Most are 

for medicinal purposes. Unfortunately China is 

now the leading producer of the eucalyptus 

product, so check your labels, folks! 

Barry Sanders. 

 

 

SHOWS, CONFERENCES, PLANT SALES  

24 – 26 November – Kangaroo Paw Celebration 

November 2016 at Cranbourne Gardens. A 

special three day symposium which will cover 

aspects of the Kangaroo Paw Family 

(Haemodoraceae).  

11 to 22 June 2017 – ANPSA 12 day Natural 

History Kimberley Camping Tour. 

12 to 20 January 2018 – ANPSA 2018 

Conference, Hobart. Pre and Post Conference 

tours to King Island and Tasmanian Alpine 

areas. To receive updates email 

asgapjan18@gmail.com.  

 

OUT AND ABOUT 

The last two talks, day and evening meetings, 

have touched on my work orbit. From Russ 

Haines’ talk on Eucalypts, Bosisto’s are a 

significant presence in Richmond where I am 

working, and the family were involved with the 

Davey’s Bay Yacht Club in early days, as is my 

boss. With Graham Patterson’s talk skimming 

across to Mt Eliza and the Manyung Fault, again 

my boss has several properties there. I still can’t 

get over the photograph of the arch with ‘organ 

pipes’ above it in Bushranger Bay which I first 

saw as an arch with organ pipes in the 

background. My eyes play tricks on me.  

 

  
(photo taken off the web) 

 

The past month has been hectic with so many 

chances to visit gardens and different areas.  

Last weekend at least six of our members went to 

Horsham when the Wimmera Growers of 

Australian Plants celebrated their 40
th

 birthday. 

The WGAP was set up by Fred Rogers who also 

started our Foothills Group prior to moving to 

that area.  

The WGAP members published a special 40
th

 

Anniversary booklet, wherein they included the 

letter Fred Rogers sent to prospective members 

at that time. What caught my eye was the 

following: 

If sufficient interest is shown it is hoped to form 

a group of the Society for Growing Australian 

Plants. Many people are members of SGAP and 

aware of the advantages of being members. 

Briefly the added advantages of a group meeting 

is that persons may meet together to listen to a 

speaker, bring specimens from garden grown 

plants, visit gardens to see how and what plants 

grow, obtain seed and cuttings from one another. 

In short, share the enjoyment which growing 

Australian plants can give.  

The weekend was the third time in the past two 

months that Victorian members got together. It 

was fantastic to catch up with old friends and 

also to visit some great gardens. Hopefully there 

will be more quarterly gatherings throughout 

Victoria next year. 

 

FROM THE SECRETARY: 

Judy from Boronia West Primary School called 

today to say someone left a folder behind with a 

copy of one of Graham Patterson’s coastal 

guides in it. Please let Nicky know if it could be 

yours. 

APS Keilor Plains Group invite members to join 

them at their next meeting this Friday 4
th

 

November 2016 at 8.00 pm when Dean Nicolle 

is their guest speaker. Dean is director and head 

of research at Currency Creek Arboretum, South 

Australia. The meeting will be at 54 Raleigh Rd, 

Maribyrnong. 

From the 24 to 26
th

 November a 3 day 

Symposium is being held at Royal Botanic 

Gardens Cranbourne on Kangaroo Paws, 

Bloodroots, Cottonheads and More. This is in 

conjunction with the ‘Kangaroo Paw 

Celebration’ when over 5000 kangaroo paws can 

be seen in the Cultivar Garden and the Northern 

Exhibition Garden precinct at Cranbourne. The 

Gallery too will have KP themed exhibitions of 

artworks, crafts and floral art. Angus Stewart 

will be leading guided tours on the 19
th

 and 20
th

 

November, when the Growing Friends will also 

mailto:asgapjan18@gmail.com
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have a plant sale, and Angus will be speaking at 

the Friends AGM on the 27
th

 November. For 

more details visit the website 

https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/documents/Kangaroo

_Paw_Symposium_Announcement._Long_._V_

Final_.pdf.  

 

EMAIL SECURITY  

I received an email which looked as if it came 

from APS Foothills recently and was addressed 

to random members. The sender’s address was 

not the APS Foothills address which comes from 

apsfoothills@yahoo.com.au, and certainly was 

not from Kerry who sends out our newsletters, or 

any of my other email addresses. Please be very 

careful when you receive odd emails not to 

respond to any links included in the mails, and 

check that the sender’s address is valid.  

Nicky 

 

THOUGHTS FROM 51 HERBERT ST, 

WRITTEN IN AUGUST 2016 

When I first moved into my unit eight years ago 

I was very conscious of the limited types of birds 

that came to visit. Since I started with native 

plants, and now these have established 

themselves somewhat, I keep getting amazing 

visits and precious moments. 

Regular visitors now include the Rainbow 

Lorikeets who spend a lot of time in the 

eucalypts which are now flowering. At certain 

times of the year fruit bats also come to these 

trees.  

My neighbour has a row of three huge 

melaleucas which give her privacy and me plenty 

of shade in summer. I suspect this is a roosting 

place for Crimson Rosellas. They visit me too 

and often use the birdbath outside my dining 

area. Of late I have heard but haven’t been able 

to see (or identify) a Thornbill also visiting us. 

Occasionally one or two Sulphur Crested 

Cockatoos come along and try their luck on my 

bird feeder. They are too big but don’t realize it. 

Once I had a whole flock of around 30 birds on 

my roof – fortunately that was a one off and I 

haven’t had that number come by again. 

Last week I saw a Red Wattlebird poking his bill 

into white epacris flowers that were pretty close 

to the ground. I've never seen that before. The 

only traces of honeyeaters going for epacrises 

have been Eastern Spinebills who leave behind 

little holes in the flowers. 

Two weeks ago I saw two Noisy Miners 

competing with each other, carrying something 

which was subsequently dropped on our 

driveway. When I looked at it, it was half an egg 

shell of what I think is a Magpie egg. Later I 

found more egg shell (not the other half though). 

It looked as if the Noisy Miners had raided the 

Magpies’ nest which is in a cypress on the other 

side of the railway line. This tree sometimes gets 

visited by Yellow Tailed Black Cockatoos.  A 

pair of Magpies visit me daily, and I think they 

do have hatchlings as they are very hungry and 

take food to their nest in the cypress. 

Last year they tried nesting in my eucalypts but 

the first nest got blown by the wind, the second 

one had a couple of babies but I never saw them 

out of the nest. I felt so sorry for them. Hopefully 

they'll have better luck this year.  

The female is very gregarious and comes right 

up to my door, the male stands back, and I have 

to ensure female has a little bit of mince 

otherwise the male loses out as she is quick to 

scavenge his share as well. 

The Magpies and the Noisy Miners use the 

birdbaths outside my bedroom window, both the 

one on the ground and the one on a pedestal. 

And finally, when I had my garden landscaped 

originally, plastic hose was placed all over the 

garden for drip watering. I am removing this, and 

re-using the hose for an insect hotel so the hose 

is being cut into pieces. To my amazement, a 

small gecko crept out of one of these pieces on 

Sunday. Poor little fellow, got such a fright.  I 

placed him back in my garden near a hollowed 

out log - hopefully he'll find a new home in that.  

Update in November – I have two baby Magpies 

now, we have had success! I have a dilemma 

though – a dove is nesting on top of my water 

tank where the water enters the tank from the 

gutter. Nicky. 

 

 

 

Isopogon formosus

https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/documents/Kangaroo_Paw_Symposium_Announcement._Long_._V_Final_.pdf
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/documents/Kangaroo_Paw_Symposium_Announcement._Long_._V_Final_.pdf
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/documents/Kangaroo_Paw_Symposium_Announcement._Long_._V_Final_.pdf
mailto:apsfoothills@yahoo.com.au
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FOOTHILLS GROUP PROGRAM FOR 2016  

 
The Day Meeting is held at the Field Naturalists Hall, 1 Gardenia Street, Blackburn, 10.30 am to 12.30 pm 
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month – February to October inclusive. . Visitors Welcome 

Enquiries  Joan Rand 9795 3727 or Nicky Zanen, 0401975191. 

The Evening Meeting is held at 7.30 pm at the Boronia West Primary School, Tormore Road, Boronia (Melway 64: 

J8) on the 4
th

 Wednesday of each month except for school holidays.  For any enquires phone Chris Larkin on 9755 

7837.  Visitors Welcome 
 

 

 

 

Next day meeting – Christmas breakup at Maranoa Gardens on 8 November 2016. 
From 11.30 am, the address is Parring Road, Balwyn. Paul Birch will lead us on a quick tour of the gardens, which are looking 

absolutely stunning at the moment, before lunch. 

 

 
 

We’ll be picnicking on the lawn so please BYO chairs, picnic sets (plates etc) and a plate with savoury or sweet to share for lunch. 

Tea and coffee will be provided. If the weather is too hostile, we’ll be able to use the closed in verandah. All are welcome and hope to 

see you there. Please call Nicky on 0401975191 or 9761 1933 to confirm your attendance. 
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